ULTIMA OIL

A. ULTIMA PREMIUM BLEND STRAIGHT WEIGHT

A

ENGINE OILS
Ultima Engine Oils have been specifically engineered to provide
protection for all 4 Stroke Engines even in the most extreme temperature environments. Ultima Oils carry one of the best Anti wear
packages available for maximum performance and longer engine
life. All of our Premium Blend motor oils are produced using
“severe hydro-cracked” low volatility base oils. This process produces base oils that are as clear as water, provide high natural
resistance to oxidation and thermal breakdown; resist sludge formation and combat corrosive acids from fuel combustion better
than less expensive hydro-treated base oils. Straight weight Motor
Oils are recommended for use in Engines where higher ambient
temperatures are experienced and in older cast iron cylinder
engines requiring high thermal stability. Exceeds all known motorcycle manufacturers warranty requirements including API
SF,SG,SH,SL and JASO MA and does not void new vehicle warranty.
Check manufacturer’s recommendation for viscosity and change
interval.
BENEFITS INCLUDE
• High Zinc additive resists wear and provides exceptional load
carrying characteristics
• Resist high temperature oxidation and deposit formation
• Strong detergents keep engine cleaner
103-110
103-111
103-112

Ultima Oil 50W
Ultima Oil 60W
Ultima Oil 70W

SOLD EACH/CASE BOX IS 12PC

B. ULTIMA PREMIUM BLEND MULTI VISCOSITY
20W50 SYNTHETIC BLEND
Ultima 20W50 Premium Blend Oil is a Synthetic Blend specifically
engineered to provide outstanding service as a 4 Stroke Engine Oil,
Primary and Transmission Oil. This premium synthetic blend motor
oils is produced using “severe hydro-cracked” low volatility base
oils mixed with pure synthetic base oils producing a higher resistance to oxidation and thermal breakdown than conventional base
oil technology is capable of. Our advanced multi-grade should be
used in all Air Cooled engines where high temperature or high
stress applications might occur. It will maximize power transfer
performance, provide critical protection against ring wear and piston scuffing and offers excellent reserve alkalinity to absorb acids
that degrade clutch material and performance.. Exceeds all known
motorcycle manufacturers warranty requirements including API
SF,SG,SH,SL and JASO MA and does not void new vehicle warranty.
Check manufacturer’s recommendation for viscosity and change
interval This Oil is recommended by Ultima for protection during
break in periods on all Ultima Brand Engines.
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BENEFITS INCLUDE
• High Zinc additive resist wear and provides maximum load
carrying characteristics
• Higher resistance to oil oxidation and deposit formation than
conventional oils
• Strong detergents keep engine cleaner , even at elevated
temperatures
• Formulated to resist extreme sheer stress imposed by transmission gears when used as transmission oil and includes proper
friction modifiers to provide wet clutch protection and clutch
control.
103-114

Ultima Oil 20W50 Synthetic Blend
SOLD EACH/CASE BOX IS 12PC
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